Orders and inquiries to catering@buildcoffee.org or (773) 627-5058
$5-$10 delivery to Hyde Park & Woodlawn available with advance notice

**Hot Drinks**

*Drink boxes must be ordered 90 minutes ahead; for orders over two boxes, a day’s notice is required*

Our coffee and tea boxes serve 12 ($22) or 20 ($36), and come with: 8oz cups, sugar and alternative sweeteners, and one creamer of choice (half & half, whole, skim, oat, or almond milk!)—add a second milk option for $2. Larger quantities available—ask for info!

**Coffee Box**

Our roaster, HalfWit, works with small farms and trusted importers to chase the best beans every season. Get a freshly made box of whatever blend we’re brewing in house at the moment—decaf available.

**Tea Box**

A box of hot water and a mix of the same Rishi teas we serve at our shop. Let us send over a variety, or choose from these options: Earl Grey, English Breakfast, Jasmine, Tropical Green, Peppermint, Chamomile.

*Hot mulled cider is available seasonally!*

**Breakfast and Sweets**

*48 hours notice required*

**Mixed Pastries — $42**

A dozen of The Bageler’s delicious pastries. Think sweet and savory croissants and seasonal muffins. A mixed platter starts at $42.

**Parfaits — $5/head**

Our house parfait, individually prepared: vanilla greek yogurt, fresh berries, local granola, wildflower honey.

**Whole pie — $25**

Justice of the Pies offerings are available on request, starting at $25. Each pie or quiche yields 8 small slices or 6 large. Options can be found at justiceofthepies.com, and advance notice is required.
We offer full lunches for events within our building, the Experimental Station, including gourmet sandwiches, Justice of the Pies quiche, and seasonal, family-style, salads. Lunch packages are custom-built and priced per head. Email for a quote!

Savory Platters

48 hours notice required

Crudité Platter

A wide variety of fresh vegetables with pita and herbed yogurt dip or hummus.

For 30: $75 // For 60: $130

Charcuterie Platter

Mixed soft and hard cheeses, cured meats, olives & dried fruit, seed crackers or baguette.

For 30: $115 // For 60: $200

buildcoffee.org

6100 S Blackstone Ave
Chicago, IL 60637

Build Coffee is a coffee shop and bookstore in the Experimental Station on the South Side of Chicago. Surrounded by community-driven non-profits and civic journalism projects, Build is designed as a hub of great coffee and radical collaboration.